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Did you know:
 Tortoises live on land, in deserts, grasslands and forests.
 Turtles have webbed feet and live in rivers, lakes or even
the ocean. They only leave the water to lay their eggs.
 Terrapin is a turtle that spends time both in and out of the
water. It always lives close to water, though, and can be
found in swamps and wetlands.
For fun facts about turtles:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YVJ85WL62Po

I learned a new thing while researching the Spring newsletter!

World Turtle Day!
Tuesday, May 23
I didn’t know there was such a day; but, since there is, we decided to make this World Turtle Day Special Edition.
I just love days like this. It’s a great opportunity to learn, and, of course, have fun with children!
A special thank you to Penny Hudson, Tuscarora Turtle Clan, for her input on the Native American perspective of
this newsletter.
Have a turtlely terrific day!

Carolyn Jacobs
Referral Counselor

Just a reminder that turtles and other reptiles are not allowed in day care.

American Tortoise Rescue, a nonprofit organization established in 1990 for the protection of all species of tortoises
and turtles, is sponsoring its 16th annual World Turtle Day® on May 23. The day was created as an annual
observance to help people celebrate and protect turtles and tortoises and their disappearing habitats around the
world.

Sea turtles have swam the seas since dinosaurs roamed the land. They also have
special glands which help remove salt from the water they drink.

Website: www.worldturtleday.org

Q: What do you get when you cross a turtle and a porcupine?
A: A slow-poke.

Q: What kind of photos does a turtle take?
A: Shellfies.

Q: What is a Leatherback Sea Turtle’s favorite sandwich?
A: Peanut butter and jellyfish.

Turtle Art

PAPER PLATE TURTLE
http://www.funcrafts4kids.com/Pages/paperplateturtle.aspx

Also Google “Turtle Crafts for Toddlers”

MATERIALS:
Green construction paper
Dot markers
Stapler

2 paper plates (6")
Marker
Scissors

INSTRUCTIONS:
Using dot markers, decorate bottom of one plate for shell.
Cut out head, legs and tail using following template turtle.PDF. The
following photo shows how the parts will look turtle_parts.JPG
Draw a face and toenails on turtle parts.
Assemble turtle by placing shell plate and bottom plate together
(bottom plate face up, and shell plate face down).
Place head between plates and staple.
Repeat for legs and tail.

Paper Bowl Turtles
Have children decorate the back of a paper bowl as a turtle
shells. Let them be creative with paints, torn up construction
paper or tissue paper, crayons, etc. When dry, glue
construction paper feet, head, and tail to the underside of the
turtle "shell."

Torn-Paper Plate Turtles
Give each child a paper plate and construction paper in shades of brown
and green. Let the children tear paper and glue it on the back of the paper
plate. When dry, glue construction paper feet, head, and tail to the
underside of the turtle "shell."

Yummmmmmmmmmmm!

Turtle Snacks

Fruit Turtles
Green Grapes, Granny Smith Apple Slices
www.pinterest.com564 × 752
Needed:

Granny Smith Apples (cored)
Green Grapes (halved)
Raisins
Knife

Directions:
Cut apple into thin slices horizontally.
Put seven grape halves on top of an apple slice for the shell.
Add four grape halves for "legs".
Alternative:

Use a Kiwi slice in place of the Granny Smith apple

Watch Yertle the Turtle Online VideoSurf Video Search
By Dr. Seuss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9FFfbSWbLWw
Artist: Dr. Seuss

Genre: Children's music

Great story! It can be used as part of a lesson plan on how to treat others.
Yertle the Turtle decides to elevate his status in life. He uses his fellow
turtles to achieve his ambitions. How does this affect Max and other turtles
that make up his ‘throne’? When we use others and we hurt other people,
do we really feel good about ourselves and our success?

Regulation:

If television or other electronic visual media is used, it must be part of a planned developmentally
appropriate program with an educational, social, physical or other learning objective that includes
identified goals and objectives.

Read or tell the story of “The Tortoise and the Hare”. Have children take turns acting out the story. Discuss the
meaning of the story, "Slow and steady wins the race". Talk about opposites 'fast and slow'. Have children act
things out by fast and slow motion such as clapping, marching in place, etc.
http://www.childcarelounge.com/general-themes/turtles.php

The Tortoise and the Hare
Aesop's Fables http://www.storyit.com/Classics/Stories/tortoisehare.htm
One day, a hare was bragging about how fast he could run. He bragged and bragged and even laughed at the
tortoise, who was so slow. The tortoise stretched out his long neck and challenged the hare to a race, which, of
course, made the hare laugh.
"My, my, what a joke!" thought the hare.
"A race, indeed, a race. Oh! What fun! My, my, a race, of course, Mr. Tortoise, we shall race!" said the hare.
The forest animals met and mapped out the course. The race began, and the
hare, being such a swift runner, soon left the tortoise far behind. About halfway
through the course, it occurred to the hare that he had plenty of time to beat the
slow trodden tortoise.
"Oh, my!" thought the hare, "I have plenty of time to play in the meadow here."
And so he did.
After the hare finished playing, he decided that he had time to take a little nap.
“I have plenty of time to beat that tortoise," he thought. And he cuddled up
against a tree and dozed.
The tortoise, in the meantime, continued to plod on, albeit, it ever so
slowly. He never stopped, but took one good step after another.

The hare finally woke from his nap. "Time to get going," he thought. And off he went faster than he had ever run
before! He dashed as quickly as anyone ever could up to the finish line, where he met the tortoise, who was patiently
awaiting his arrival.
____________________________________

Slow and steady wins the race.

This is My Turtle
This is my turtle. (Make fist, extend thumb)
He lives in a shell. (Hide thumb in fist)
He likes his home very well.
He pokes his head out when he wants to eat. (Extend thumb)
And pulls it back when he wants to sleep. (Hide thumb in fist)

Turtle, Turtle
(Tune: Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star)
Turtle, turtle moves so slow,
Crawling, crawling, watch him go.
At the pond he looks around,
See his head move up and down.
Turtle, turtle wants to swim,
Now he slides and dives right in.

I Had a Little Turtle
I had a little turtle (make fist with thumb sticking out)
Who lived in a box (cup hands together)
He swam in a puddle (wiggle
hand back and forth)
And climbed on the rocks (finger climb up other fist)
He snapped at the mosquito (snap)
He snapped at the flea (snap)
He snapped at the minnow (snap)
And he snapped at me! (snap)
He caught the mosquito (clap)
He caught the flea (clap)
He caught the minnow (clap)
But he didn’t catch me! (wag finger back and forth)
Vachel Lindsay

Other Turtle Books:

What about inviting a turtle expert or someone knowledgeable
about turtles to your day care?


Wild Kritters does educational classes at schools and for organizations. At these events, they bring their
program animals and teach children and parents about wildlife. Wild Kritters will cover the DOs and DON'Ts
when dealing with wildlife and what to do when you encounter a wild animal. Teaching best practices and
safety is their priority at these classes.

Wild Kritters of Niagara County
3300 Saunders Settlement Road
Sanborn, NY 14132
http://www.wildkritters.com/contact-us
NOTE: If you should decide to bring in someone, turtles or other reptiles are not allowed in a day care, but,
they may have pictures they could use.

Some Fun Turtle Facts:
Turtles have a hard shell that protects them like a shield. This upper shell is called a “carapace”.
Turtles also have a lower shell called a “plastron”.
Many turtle species, not all, can hide their heads inside their shells when attacked.
Sea turtles have special glands which help remove salt from the water they drink.
The largest turtle is a leatherback sea turtle. It can weigh over 2,000 pounds.

Did you know green sea turtles can hold their breath for hours at a time?

Turtles lay eggs

Native American
Ms. Penny Hudson, Turtle Clan
Tuscarora Indian Nation/Reservation

The turtle story is a creation story. When the world was all water a large sea turtle had a
badger dive down to the bottom of the sea to get a handful of dirt to put on the turtle’s back.
A snipe (bird) then dropped a seed onto the pile of dirt and a tree grew and the earth was
formed.

The Tuscarora Nation was given seven (7) clans; turtle, bear, deer, beaver, snipe, wolf
and eel. (The Tuscarora Eel clan no longer exists, but Onondaga Eels live on the Tuscarora
Reservation.)

Your clan identifies you with other clans on the other Indian Nations; Tonawanda,
Seneca, Oneida, Cayuga, Mohawk, Onondaga Seneca, Tuscarora and Six Nations
from Canada. Being a clan member makes you welcome in the other Indian Nations
as family.

The Tuscarora Reservation is a matriarchal Nation with women being the land owners. Our Clan Mothers meet to
discuss what people are thinking. It is the clan mothers that advise the Chief. At one time, a clan mother was an
elder chosen by her clan and would serve for life. Ms. Hudson’s Grandmother, Mother, Aunt, and Sister have served
as clan mothers in the past. Her cousin now serves in the position.
Ms. Hudson comes from a long line of strong women and is very proud of both her
mother and father’s families.
Penny is a beautifully accomplished bead artist and has some of her work on display
in the Smithsonian. She credits her grandmother and mother for the patterns she
uses which influence her own creativity.
Her father was German and Irish. She feels her father’s strength and knowledge
within.
NOTE:

This photo of bead work was obtained online and not created by Ms. Hudson. All her bead work
is consider original pieces. Once a piece has been published or displayed online, it can be copied
and no longer considered an original.

Mandala Turtle
SUPPLIES:

Crayons or Markers

Scissors

Glue or Tape

1) Color the turtle.
2) Trim the turtle along the outside lines.
3) Cut the turtle along the dotted line only.
4) Take the right side of the turtle and line it up with the left side along the solid line.
5) Glue or tape.

Lessons from Turtle Island
by Guy W. Jones
Chapter 1 of this book is available online at:
http://opi.mt.gov/PDF/IndianEd/EarlyChildhood/Ch1_Lessons_TurtleIsland.pdf
From one chapter, I learned quite a bit not only from a Native American standpoint
which is the focus of the book, but, also it encouraged me to think about other
cultures as well. Some of the lessons and/or projects we use to teach children about
a culture may in fact to that culture be offensive.

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES:
Feathers & Headdresses:

To Native people, feathers are sacred. They are often used in ceremonial practice.

Peace Pipe:

A Peace Pipe is so sacred to Native American people that it is brought out only for very
significant occasions.

Totem Poles:

Totem poles are still carved by Native Nations to preserve important teachings,
traditions, and historical events and communicate them to future generations.
Among Indian people, the bottom of the totem pole is the most sacred place to be
since the one at the bottom supports the whole world. A common phrase in the
English language, “low man on the totem pole,” conveys a huge misconception.

Drums:

To American Indian people, the Drum is sacred and represents the heartbeat. It is
treated with great respect. Example: Singers at powwows never leave the Drum
unattended.

Dance Regalia:

Traditional Native American dance regalia should not be equated with a dance
costume. The regalia of Native dancers represent a part of their personal identity and
their affiliation with a particular Indian Nation. Dance regalia are considered sacred.

A personal note:
Maybe to me, an item isn’t sacred, but I still need to be respectful of the beliefs of others. Using opportunities such
as finding a feather to explain that in Native American culture, feathers have a special place and are sacred. The
next time I hear an American Indian playing a Drum, I will remember that in their culture, it is sacred and represents
the heartbeat. That’s pretty special. When we learn something new, it changes our perspective.
As the world becomes more diverse, we must treat diversity as a precious treasure. A great gift that comes with an
equally great responsibility. For if we lose our diversity, we not only lose a part of who we are as individuals, but
what makes America different. True diversity allows each one of us to bring our gifts and talents to the table and
then it will draw us together as one nation.
Carolyn Jacobs
(In this part of the country, my last name is Native American. In other parts of the country/world, it is Jewish, Lebanese,
Middle Eastern, European, etc. In my case, it’s German but I’m more of a “Heinz 57” .)

Never miss an opportunity to learn something new!

http://www.franticstamper.com/Inky-Antics--Clear-Stamps--Turtle_p_89574.html

Some birdie wishes you

Niagara Community Action
Board of Directors:
Sharon Highfield
James Pyra
Thomas Beachy
Ann Printup
Joyce Scott
Charles Walker
Russ Rizzo
John Lombardi III
Dennis Stachera
Danny Sklarski
Kim Meal
Tim Beach
Pamela Stevenson
Owen Steed
Andrew Kirsch

Food Express
Local farmers and grocery stores donate fresh fruits and vegetables from
April through October 2017. The distribution is sponsored by the Food
Bank of WNY.
Eligibility to receive fruits/vegetables is based upon federal poverty
guidelines and zip code locations. Please contact the location nearest to
you to see if you qualify.

CCR&R Staff:
Supervisor:

Angela Burns

Registrar Unit:

Kimmarie Brown
Elizabeth Nowakowski
Susan Gawley

Training:

Wendy Peterson

Legally Exempt:

Joanne Sandonato
Debbie Perricelli

CC Referrals:

Carolyn Jacobs

CACFP:

Linda Newman
Betty McCarthy

Mission Statement:
Niagara Community Action Program, Inc. is a
countywide agency dedicated to reducing
poverty in a collaborative effort by initiating
and conducting programs of self-sufficiency.
Our ultimate goal is to empower individuals
and families to reach their fullest potential.

Office Closings:
• Memorial Day:
• Independence Day:
• Labor Day:

Monday, May 29
Tuesday, July 4
Monday, Sept. 4

Contact Information:
Community Child Care
Clearinghouse of Niagara
1521 Main Street
Niagara Falls, NY 14305
Phone: 716-285-8572
Toll Free: 1-800-701-4KID (4543)
Fax:
716-286-9243
E-mail: ccrrniagara@niagaracap.org
Web:
www.childcareofniagara.com

Rose Mara Center

Address:
Phone:

564 – 19th Street, Niagara Falls
716-282-4375

Niagara Community
Action Program, Inc.

Address:
Phone:

265 Falconer St, North Tonawanda
716-694-9727

North Tonawanda

Address:

City Market
(corner of Robinson & Payne)
2nd Wednesday each month
April – October
10:00 a.m.

Dates:
Time:

Please have I.D. and bring your own bags!

Need Help at Your Day Care?
Do you have a screaming child, a disgruntled
parent, or a curriculum that just isn’t working
for you?
This is just a sample of problems that you may face as a child care
provider. If you would like help with the issues you face in your day care,
contact Wendy Peterson, our Technical Assistance Specialist. Wendy was
a child care provider in Niagara County, so she is familiar with many of
the issues you face in your day care. Her services are provided at no cost
to child care providers.
Wendy will come to your site to observe, assess and plan with you a
course of action which may include training, a quality improvement plan
or other on-site technical support to resolve any issues and help you get
to where you want to be!
To make an appointment with Wendy, call 716-285-8572, ext. 115 or toll
free at 1-800-701-4KID (4543).

